Introduction
NLP researchers are now building educational applications across a number of areas, including automated evaluation of student writing and speaking, rich grammatical error detection with an increasing focus on English language learning, tools to support student reading, and intelligent tutoring.
This workshop is the fourth in a series, specifically related to "Building NLP Applications for Education", that began at NAACL/ HLT (2003) , and continued at ACL 2005 (Ann Arbor), ACL-HLT 2008 (Columbus) , and now, at NAACL-HLT 2009 (Boulder). Research in this area continues to grow, and there is ever-increasing interest which was evidenced this year by the fact that we had the largest number of submissions.
For this workshop, we received 25 submissions and accepted 12 papers. All of these papers are published in these proceedings. Each paper was reviewed by a least two members of the Program Committee.
The papers in this workshop fall under several main themes: • Intelligent Tutoring -Two papers discuss issues concerning intelligent tutoring systems [Boyer et al] and [Kersey et al] .
We wish to thank everyone who showed interest and submitted a paper, all of the authors for their contributions, the members of the Program Committee for their thoughtful reviews, and everyone who attended this workshop. All of these factors contribute to a truly rich and successful event!
